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Yuan vs. US-China Trade Talks


US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer and Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin will lead a delegation to Beijing for further trade negotiations on 14-15
February



The March 1 China tariff deadline could change via telephone should there be
big progress, according to CNBC



China's underground bankers trading in large amounts of foreign currencies will
face criminal charges, according to a recent judicial explanation



We see upward pressure on USD/CNH but look to sell the pair on rallies
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US Imports from China, Exports to China &
Trade Deficit with China

Asia Overview - Most EM Asian currencies rallied versus the dollar during Friday’s
Asian session. The SGD was little changed, while the JPY edged up amid a 2.3 bp
drop in the 10Y UST yield. Onshore financial markets will reopen Monday in
mainland China and Taiwan after the weeklong holiday.
The CNH closed flat on Friday. The KRW inched up, with USD/KRW expected to
trade in a range of 1,100-1,140 in the near term. US President Donald
Trump tweeted on Friday night that he will hold his second summit with North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un in the Vietnamese capital of Hanoi on 27-28 February. Taiwan’s
onshore FX trading will resume on Monday. USD/TWD is likely to fluctuate between
30.5 and 31.0, remaining susceptible to US-China trade talks.
The INR extended its gains, up 0.2% on Friday. The RBI’s pro-growth stance is
expected to lower funding costs and to prop up local government bonds as well as
the INR. Indian newspaper The Economic Times cited sources as reporting on
Sunday that finance ministry has sought from the RBI INR 273.8bn that was withheld
by the central bank towards risks and reserves in the previous years. India’s foreign
reserves rose to USD 400.24bn in the week ended on 1 February from USD
398.18bn a week ago. The IDR gained somewhat. USD/IDR will likely head for
13,600 going forward with foreign investors chasing higher yields. BI Governor Perry
Warjiyo said on Friday that the IDR is still undervalued based on fundamental
calculation. Indonesia’s current account balance widened to USD 9.15bn (3.57% of
GDP) in Q4 from a revised USD 8.63bn the previous three months. President Joko
Widodo has widened his electability gap with rival Prabowo Subianto ahead of polls
in April, according to a survey conducted by Populi Center. The MYR rose slightly
and will likely reach 4.05 in the coming weeks. The PHP rallied 0.3%. USD/PHP will
likely trade between 52 and 53 for now and then break below the 52 mark. The THB
dropped about 0.7%. USD/THB is likely to reach and rally through the 31.5
resistance on rising concern over the nation’s 2019 general election set for 24
March. The Thai Raksa Chart party said in a statement released on Saturday that it
accepted King Maha Vajiralongkorn’s command that the candidacy of princess
Ubolratana Rajakanya Sirivadhana Barnavadi is "gravely inappropriate."
Regional equity indices resided in the red on Friday. India’s NIFTY50 index slid
1.14%, while South Korea’s KOSPI index dropped 1.20% with foreign investors
offloading a net USD 239.0mn of Korean shares. Malaysia’s KLCI index and
Indonesia’s JCI index closed down 0.41% and 0.23% respectively. Meanwhile,
Thailand’s SET index ended 0.09% lower amid USD 20.5mn of equity outflows.
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China’s Official Manufacturing PMI vs. Baltic
Exchange Dry Index
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USD/CNY: 3M ATM Implied Vol vs. 3M 25Delta
Risk Reversal

China • US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer and Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin will lead a delegation to Beijing for further trade negotiations on 14-15
February. White House National Trade Council Director Peter Navarro was not listed
as part of the US team. The two-day meetings will be preceded by deputy-level
negotiations that is set to begin on Monday, led by Deputy US Trade Representative
Jeffrey Gerrish.
Chinese Ministry of Commerce said in a statement on Saturday that Chinese Vice
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Premier Liu He would join Lighthizer and Mnuchin in the trade talks this week.
Although US President Donald Trump said last Thursday that meeting Chinese President Xi Jinping before the 1 March deadline is
"unlikely," CNBC’s Eamon Javers reported on Friday that the China tariff deadline could change via telephone should there be big
progress, citing a senior administration official.
We think the US and China will likely settle for a partial agreement by March 1 and continue negotiations. In this scenario, it would be
supportive of moderate risk-taking and the yuan. In addition, Fed Chairman Jerome Powell is likely to reiterate his dovish stance when
testifying before the Senate and the House respectively on 26 February and 27 February.
China has stepped up crackdown on underground banks on growing fears of capital flight. Xinhua reported on Saturday that China's
underground bankers trading in large amounts of foreign currencies will face criminal charges, citing a recent judicial explanation
issued by the Supreme People's Court (SPC) and Supreme People's Procuratorate (SPP).
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The Supreme People’s Court and the Supreme People’s Procuratorate issued a notice on 31 January, saying the rule would apply to
underground transactions that involved at least CNY 5mn or resulted in a profit of CNY 100,000.

We see upward pressure on USD/CNH but look to sell the pair on rallies towards 6.80.
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